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Although &reat progress has been made i n  recent years in the area of ia- 
f l igh t  mnitoring of certain biomedical parameters, 80 go, respiratoxy rete, 
heart rate, ECG and even blood pressure, suitable instrumentation f o r  deter- 
mining the mass o r  -lune and camposition of respiratory gas bas not yet been 
perfected. 
of analysis, but they are large and heavy, exhibit slow response character- 
istics and are not compatible with the requirements fo r  in-flight uti l ization. 
Accurate and reliable laboratory instruments d s t  f o r  this type 
North American Aviation, Inc., LAD, has long been active in  the develop 
ment and testing of physiological monitoring devices as exemplified by the 
X-15 Biomedical Instrumentation kckage (IJADD TR 6 0 4 3 )  developed f o r  the A i r  
Force and the Aptotype Biomedical Package f o r  Parachke Research (NA-62-1449) 
developed for  the  ?ihv Parachute Center, El Centro, California, 
In the case of the subject contmct, North American Aviation, Inc. ma 
encouraged by Dr. James Rom, Chief, Bioastromutics, NASA FRC to initiate 
a joint  effort  with Beckman Instruments, Inc., f o r  the purpose of developing 
t o  prototype status certain respiratory sensors and to test these sensors 
under various envimmental conditions with human subjects. 
t o  M A ,  Beckman constructed a prototype respiration analyzer which pro-e8 
simultaneous breath-by-breath analysis of the following pammetez-8: 
A s  subcontxactor 
1. Po;! 
2. No2 
3. Expired air temperature 
4. Total atmospheric pressure 
Although not an integrel  part of the respiration analyzer, inspiratory flow 
and eqdratory flow are measured by separate ma88 floweters provided by 
The prototype analyzer was tested at  sea level and at ~ , O O O  feet I n  
an altitude chamber with hwnan s u b J e d s  at rest, and during ploderak apd 
heavy exercise on a powered treadmill. The m s e  of t M s  testing wm to 
evaluate tk response characteristics and accuracy of the prototype analyzer 
and determine the feas ib i l i ty  o f t h e  prototype device for eventual in-fli@xt 
util ization. 
pressurization level  of a f igh te r  a i rcraf t  and the  work levels were cbosen 
t o  produce reSplratoiy activity exhibited by t e s t  pilots flying experimental 
aircraft. 
me altitude of 25,000 feet was chosen t o  simulate the coekpit 
GENERAL DlESCRIPTION OF THE HSOTOTPPE ANAL= 
The respiration analyzer consists of an infwred absorption uait for 
monitoring carbon dioxide, a polarogrsphic sensor for m n l t o r h g  q g e n ,  an 
absolute pressure t d u c e r ,  and a fast responding themnistor for teqmm- 
ture monitoring (FQLW I), 
and expiratorg mss flow are also included (Figure 2). 
TUO mass noumetters for m e a s u r i n g  inspiraw 
The purpose of t h e  proposed in s tmen ta t ion  is t o  provide continuooS 
monitoring on a breath-by-breath basis of t he  camposition, mass flow rate 
and temperature of wired air. 
t h i s  program can be eventually packaged into flightborne gear, this phase of 
of development ut i l ized existing designa of laboratorg prototype squlpment 
t o  prove the  feas ib i l i ty  of the concepts. 
mentation are amenable to miniaturization and rugged packaging as m e  
required for airborne use. 
Although the  Instrumentation tested 
The selected techniques of instru- 
O f  t he  five parameters to  be measured, four of them are sensed in a 
single compact sample volume of minimum dimensions t o  minimize sample Me- 
gratlon and to assure Fapid, accumte response. The f i f t h  measuranent (mass 
flow) is made external to  t h e  sample chamber, with f lometers  located h t h e  
inhalation and exhalation lines. 
A compact signal conditioning unit  (Figure 3), featuring pull-out printed 
c i rcu i t  cards for t h e  p@, pC@, temperature and pressure sensors, is suppliul 
by Ekcianan Instmments. The two mass f lometers  by Technology Inc, (fbx-nishetl 
as G€") each have their own signal conditioning units. 
a 
_sPBcIFIC IJESCRIPTION OB' 0- 
coz = 
An infmmd absorption unit is employed to  measure C Q  cancentratlan. 
The sensor consists essentially of a torsion vibrator which a l te rna te  placea 
two I32 filters in the l igh t  path bet- a SoUFce and a detector. h e  iyltsr 
psses radiation in a CQ absorption pass band, while the other passes energy 
not absorbed by C@. The ra t io  of t he  two alternating signals is detected aa 
a function of pCk. 
seconds. 
the total operating presmre over ordinary ranges. A calibration curve I s  
shown in Figure 4. A resis tor  within the analyzer package provides enough 
heat t o  prevent the sample c e l l  windons f'ram fogging. 
This unit has a time constant of appraximately 0.2 
Its design operating range is 0 t o  30 nm! C02and is independent of 
The unit can be re-calibrated by introduction of known concentration8 
of sample gases into t h e  chamber. 
OXYGEN SENSOR 
A polarographic sensor is  employed for the measurement of 02. 
an experimental "fast response" version of t h e  standard Beckmn lqpxia 
sensor. This version consists of a gold cathcde of appraximately .Ol2 inch 
diameter and a s i lver  anode, both contained within an assembly 0.45 inch in 
diameter, 
is covered with an unusually thin permeable membrane. 
t h e  membrane and is reduced a t  the cathode by a polarizing voltage of 0.8 
This is 
A KC1 gel is used between the  electrodes, and t h e  entire assmbw 
Qxygen dLlpuSes throw 
volts. 
pressure of o q g e n  and independent of total operating pressure. 
The resultant output current is direct ly  proportional to the partial 
The output 
current is directly proportional t o  the  area of the cathode and approxhatdy 
4.5 ua is produced a t  100% 02 at  sea level (760 mn). The sensors put out 
aero current in the absence of q g e n  and are linear to lo00 x a  88 dth 
accuracy of better than l$ once calibrated. 
through a load network which includes a thewistor to C0011pt#IS8tet for the 
The output current is passed 
temperature dependence of the 8-r. 
The 02 channel can be easi ly  calibrated by exposing the seasor to 
~2 (xem) a d  looB % at a known pressure. 
(3 meg minimum) must be used to nonitor the output of this channel as the 
output inrpedance is a p p d t e l y  m, 
A high impedance readout aevice 
The t b e  constant of the 92 channel is approximately 0.2 seconds, Power 
for  the 02 circui t  is derived from a 1.35 volt  mercury c e l l  (Burgess Hg-UR). 
Opellating l i f e  of this cell is approximately 3WO M. 
PRESSURE- 
The pressure transducer is a flush diaphragm, solid state sd-conductor 
strain-gage type. It is  designed to operate over the pressure range of 0 to 
x )  psia. 
The output of this transducer i s  n o d y  linear. However, the  calibra- 
tion curves supplied by B e c h  and the manufacturer showed an unusual non- 
l inear i ty  which is apparentb the result of a manufacturing defect. Since 
t h e  calibration curves (Figure 6) supposedly showed good repeatability, it 
was decided t o  use the transducer rather than delay testing of the systera 
TE!.IPERATURE SENSm 
A fast responding thermistor bead is uti l ized in a Kheatstone bridge 
circui t  for  measuring the expired a i r  temperature. 
tb.e constant in sti l l  air of 0.1 second. 
temperature function of this channel. 
range of 3OoC to  45°C. 
This thermistor has a 
Figure 7 shows the output versus 
This c i rcu i t  is calibrated over the 
Power for this  c k u i t  is derived from tw, 1.35 volt 
I '  
mercuxcy c W  in series (Burgess H g - U R ) .  
approximately 18,OOO hour13, 
MAsslwm4R.m 
Ojm-ating l ife of these c e l l 8  io 
The operation of the Technology Inc, mass flowmeter is based on the  fac t  
that the anmunt of heat required t o  maintain a known temperature difference 
across the boundarcp layer indicates the heat transfer rate; this rate is a 
m e a s u r e  of the mass flow rate of the fluids, 
The l inear  mass f lometer  uses basically the  same sensing dement as in 
t h e  X-15 instrumentation package, that is, a thermistor operated i n  the sel f -  
heating region, 
temperature coefficient and a voltage-versus-current characteristic, Hence, 
when sufficient current is  drawn, considerable heat is developed within the 
thenuistor, causing t h e  resistance t o  decrease a t  a faster rate than the 
current increases and, thereby, yielding a negative slope. 
upward with increased flow rates. This shift occurs because the  increased 
airflow effectively increases the hea t  sinking capacity of the environment 
and carries away hea t  which uauld otherwise hea t  the  thermistor and decreases 
the resistance. 
Thermistors are resis t ive elanents possessing a high negative 
The curve shirts 
Therefore, the use of a thermistor and suitable allied electronics can 
produce a voltage output which is  analogous to the rate of flow of the  ma. 
This anangment, in effect, is a flometer,  but it lacks same of the char- 
ac ter i s t ics  essential t o  a linear flowmeter; f o r  the  output is non-llnsar 
and is dependent on t h e  temperature of the gas. 
eliminated by using an analog variable attenuator. 
increases, the attenuation is decreased a t  certain specific points. 
These deficiencies are 
As the voltage input 
The 
I 
degree of attenuation for t h e  straight ne segments preceding aad I-
each of these points is controlled by using a second thermistor which ta rmt 
seV-heated to any extent. Themfore, thia second t h d s t o r  reacts only to 
the  temperature of the  gas ami, thereby, provides compensation for changsrr 
i n  gas tempemture. 
that its output is t he  inverse of the  thermistor sensing element output for 
a linearly increasing voltage input. 
sensbg elanent is fed into the h c t i o n  generator, t h e  opposing non-unSarity 
of t h e  function generator output has a cancelling effect which causes a sI@e 
h e a r  output. 
relatively low input voltage to  it, the  output of the function generator is 
too small for most pract ical  applications and, consequently, necessitates the 
use of an amplifier. 
The function genemtor characteristic is wusted do 
Hence, as the non-linear output of the 
Because of the attenuation of the function generator and the 
A calibration curve for both flownmetera used during the test prograr 
i8 show in pi- 8. 
m 
FIGURE I 
RESPIRATION ANALYZER 
~~ 
FIGURE 2 
MASS FLOW METER AND SIGNAL CONDITIONER 
. 
FIGURE 3 
RESPIRATION ANALYZER SIGNAL CONDITIONER 
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TEST APPARATUS DBscRIF'TIm 
The general layout of test apparatus is shown in schaPatic forr in 
figure 9 and in photographs of the apparatus installed in the a l t i t ude  chn- 
ber in  figarea 10, U, and 12 -thing q g m  tms supplied fram the chaahn 
q g e n  storage madfold by a standard MD-1 crew regulator for both sea l d  
flowmeter and on t o  the subject via a 3/4 inch flexible tube. 
ture of the inhaled oxygen showed minor variation as measured 
Springs Teletherrzonneter arri generally ranabed between 72. and 7.F. The 
subject breathai through a rubber spirometer mouthpiece and a nose clamp 
was uti l ized t o  prevent any leakage of respiratory gas froan the nose. 
i t i a l l y ,  a modified Sierra q g e n  mask as supplied by B e c h  with the anal- 
yzer tias used, but excessive leakage occurred around the mask periphery 
during respiratory ac t iv i ty  associated with heavy exercise. The mouthpiece 
ninimizes leakage, although examination of test results indfcates that 5n a 
f e w  instances, leakage may have occurred around the mouthpiece. The mouth- 
piece was attached t o  a plast ic  W o l d  block which contained one inhalation 
valve and tm exhalation valves. Houthpiece dead space was thereby minimized 
and represented approxirrately 100 cc. 
yzer C% sensor required a s m l l  bore passage through the analyzer (7/16 inch 
inside diameter). 
duplicate 7/16 inch exhdlation line bypassing t h e  analyzer WLS provided. 
Both l ines  joined j u s t  upstream of the #Z or expiration mass f l d e r .  
other themis te r  was located a t  the downstream d of this flotawter. 
The tempera- 
a Yailow 
In- 
The optic& requiremeats of the anal- 
To prevent pro.hibitively high a h a h t i o n  resistance, a 
An- 
Jpst 
past the #2 Plowmeter was located a three-way diverter valve 80 that exhaled 
- 
e 
a 
. 
-a 
~ _ _ _ _  ~ 
~ 
u4-12eB 
12-u-64 
Rpge 17 
gas could be directed either to the s p h e t e r  or to an electr ic  hygmmmtar. 
Because of space Umitations, the & m e t e r  uas not utilized during fhs 
a l t i t ude  runs, although a l l  other apparatus, except for the LB-15 and the 
recorders, were located i n  the chambef, 
SaIUPh gas for the ID-15 c& dse WBS dX’aWIl Off jUSt  Upst- O f  th@ 
prototype arpalyzer and returned to the exhaled air upstreap of the #2 flow= 
meter, The LE15 requires a samplhg rate of approximately 300 cc/min. 
To prevent condensation of moisture in the exhalation lines, Themotape 
heaters were obtained and wrapped around these l ines  to an area downstream of 
the  #2 flowmeter. 
flexible tubing a t  loOo t o  llOOF, but as seen from the results, much wider 
fluctuation was recorded. Moisture condensation did not, however, occur. 
The heaters were supposedly t hems ta t ed  to maintain the 
Although the respiration analyzer was located as close to  the subject’s 
face as possible, approldmately 18 inches of flexible tubing (T’ygon) uas nec- 
essary to  provide the freedom of movement required while .zalking on the tread- 
m i l l . .  The analyzer was fFrmlg installed on a shelf attached t o  the hose 
support bracket of the treadmill and therefore remained in the same relat ive 
position during a l l  test runs. The two mass nometers were located ajacent 
t o  t h e  analyzer wfiile the spironeter, s igna l  conditioners, gas meter, and 
telethernmete3. were located on a stand in front of the treadmill. 
taken not t o  change the relative positions of any apparatus during the course 
of the experhental program. 
Care was 
Power for t h e  respiration analyzer and the two w s s  flawmeters was s u p  
plied by a controlled power s u p p l y  providing 28 volts  d,c. 
F-3 acygen analyzer, and a l l  recorders were operated with n o d  110 volt a.c, 
power. sanborn hot s%ybs recorders were utilized for all panetem, 
The -15 analyzer, 
I 
FIGURE IO 
EXTERNAL VIEW OF CHAMBER AND RECORDER 
ORTH AMERI 10s AlCElEL UI 
-- 
FIGURE I 1  $667-7< 1-3. :- 
VJEW OF TEST APPARATUS IN THE CHAMBER 
WORTH AMERICAR AVIATION, INC. / LOS ARGECES OIWSt6U 
FIGURE 12 8567-96bl 3 
INTERIOR VIEW OF 1NSTRUMENTATION IN THE CHAMBER 
-tion of a sample data sheet (Figure 13) indicates the general 
organization of the aperhen ta l  protocol. 
procedure, however, as related t o  the  three tspes of experiments listed 
below, 
wmIEBELguIQ9 
There were @.nor varbtions in 
Upon arrival at  the  test area, the subject was shown the apparatus and 
was briefed on the experimental procedure. During t h i s  period, calibration 
gases w e r e  passed through the analyzer and recorder response verified. JUl 
recorders remained "ON" continuously during the tests t o  minimize dr i f t  and 
t h e  analyzer was turned on- tm hours pr ior  to a run. 
bration was accomplished, t h e  subject inserted the mouthpiece, the nose 
clamp was positioned, and he breathed thmugh the system for  20 minutes 
while seated at rest. 
ute period at the beg5mxi.ng of this phase and a t  f ive d n u t e  intervals 
A f t e r  analyzer cali- 
Data were taken and all recorders run for  a one min- 
thereafter. 
mouthpiece and calibration gases were passed through the analyzer. 
operation was about five minutes in  duration. A t  the  completion of &- 
bration, t he  subject again inserted the mouthpiece, secured the noseclip, 
and t h e  treaddl was run a t  a speed of 3.4 miles per hour, zero grade for 
a fifteen minute period. Data were taken and a l l  recorders w e r e  again run 
fo r  a one minute period a t  the beginning of t h i s  phase and at f ive  minute 
intervals thereafter. A t  t he  conclusion of this exercise phase, the tread- 
mill was stopped, the subject removed the  mouthpiece, and calibration gases 
were again passed through the system. 
two, except that the treadmill was inclined at an angle of f ive  degre0s. 
A t  t he  conclusion of the rest phase, the subject removed the 
This 
Phase three was identical  to  phase 
A t  the conclusion of the second axer~ise phase, the subject was dis- . 
missed and calibration gases WBFB again passed through the system. 
ALTrrtlD[g RUMS 
The altitude runs (25,000 feet) were conducted in an Identical manner 
except that the subject p r w g e n a t e d  for 60 minutes prior t o  chamber as- 
cent, nore the oxygen mask t o  dti tude (type 34S-ml) afpd W - h e l d  the 
q g e n  mask t o  his face between test phases when not ut i l iz ing the mouth- 
piece. 
after the acperimental phases as i n  the ground level runs. 
Calibration gases were passed thmugh the system before, during, axxi 
A qualified in- 
side observer accompanied each subject t o  altitude and made the necessary 
data notations specified on the data sheet. 
minute and descent rate was 4ooo feet per m i x ~ ~ t e .  
"SYSTEM CHECK" RurJs 
Ascent rate was 5000 feet per 
A t  the request of the NASA proJect monitor, two ground level runs were 
Fade wlth the eqerher,.tzl apparztus modified i n  a =mer necessary to "close 
the loopf1 with the subject and t h e  spirometer in the closed loop. This was 
accomplished by connecting t h e  exhaust or inhalation side of the spirometer 
t o  the dry gas m e t e r ,  thus closing the  loop. For these rum, t h e  subjects 
were pre-oqgenated for x )  ninutes  at rest to  elininate a l l  pulmonary and 
some circulatory nitrogen. A t  the end of the 20 minute pre-breathing period, 
the subject ims switched t o  t h e  closed loop and a l l  previous data determin- 
ations plus oxygen consumption as indicated by the spirometer were =de. The 
subject was switched back t o  lOO$ 02 from an BID-1 regulator while calibration 
gases were passed through the analyzer and the spirometer was flushed and 
f i l l ed  with 100% 02. 
uas then exercised on the treadmill for 15 minutes a t  which time he uaa 
The subject, s t i l l  breathing from the MD-1 regulator 
switched back to the closed systan while continuing to w a l k  at 3.4 miles per 
hour. 
terminated, the sub3ect was excused, and calibration gases were again pss8ed 
As the subdect exhausted the w g e n  in the spirometer, the nm WUJ 
through the systan, 
SCHEDULE OF TEST RUlS 
".ne foliaring 
are check-out runs 
.1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
4 
13 
S.C. 
G.M. 
B.H. 
N.L. 
J.K. 
G.H. 
M.G. 
J.P. 
T3.1:. 
G.M. 
G.X. 
S.C. 
S.C. 
J.P. 
J.K. 
Xst represents the schedule of test runs. 
which preceeded these data runs. 
Not included 
TABLE 1 
D m  
GROUND LlEvEL 
u-ll-64 
11-ll-64 
11-12-64 
ll-12-61, 
11-13-64 
U-13-64 
ll-184 
ll-19-64 
25,OOC Feet 
11-19-64 
u-20-64 
11-23-61, 
11-23-64 
11-24-64 
11-24-64 
u-2464 
COMMENTS 
OK 
aK 
OK 
Qc 
ag 
ost 
OK 
cx 
!x 
Prototme C% sensor failed 
shortly after reachira 25,000 it. 
C% sensor failed just prior to 
ascent. 
C% sensor failed just prior to 
ascent. 
Cq;! sensor failed shortly after 
reaching 25,000 feet. 
Cq2 sensor failed shortly after 
Run completed a t  25,000 fecrt, 
but mwmd level calibratkm 
reaching 25,000 feet, 
TABU 1 (Cont'd.) 
RUNNO. SUBJECT 
16 S.C. 
17 J o  P o  
18 H.C. 
19 NOLO 
20 G.M. 
21 G.W. 
22 S.C. 
- DATE 
12-1-64 
1 2 - 2 4  
12-2-64 
12-34 
12-3-61, C O ,  analyzer ceased operating 
1 2 - 9 4  0, analyzer ceased operation. 
Change of sensor not effective. 
Failure probably occurred in 
amnlfier. 
12-9-64 02 analyzer ceased operation. 
Change of sensor not effective. 
Fai lure  probably occurred i n  
amplifier. 
during IWIL 
DATA ACGUISITION 
Inspiratory mass flow, expiratorg mass flow, LI3-15 02, analyzer (202, 
analy-,er expired a i r  02 concentration, expired air tezperatwe, and t o t a l  
presswe were simultaneously recorded on SaLnborn recorders for  one minute 
periods a t  f ive c h u t e  intervals (see data sheet). 
themister  temperature, and spirometer tesrperature readings were manually 
recoded during the w e  period that the recorders were running. &haled 
a i r  was also collected in t h e  spirometer a t  t h i s  tine. In this manner, a 
running check on the analyzer tapera ture  and CCQ output I - ~ S  possible. 
cause Df the very slow response of the B e c h n  F-3 oxygen analyzer which was 
specified as the standard instrument against which the niniaturized 92 sensor 
was evaluated, no simultaneous breath-by-breath analysis was pssibls. h 
stead, expired air collected in a Doughs bag and various calibration gases 
were s l n u l t a n e o ~  analyzed by the F-3 and prototype q g e n  analyzexyt, 
Gas meter readings, 
Be- 
2 
3 
4 a 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
u 
I2 
START 
fs 
+10 
+lS 
P 
+20 
+25 
+30 
FORM W-G-ZI  (VELLUM 
Because of the large -ti* of data collected and the Umited scope of 
the contract, reduction of 811 data %as hpssible .  
most meaningftd. 
In order to  provide the 
procedure, a decision had to be made as to which data 
samples provided the most pertinent info~mation, 
were chosen f o r  the following reasons. 
samples 5, 8, 9, 12, and 13 
Sample 5 was taken a t  the'end of t h e  
20 minute rest phase and was chosen on the assumption that the subject was 
equilibrated a t  this point and that the data sample wuld be very representa- 
t i v e  of t he  rest condition. 
the end and at the end of the 15  &Ute  moderate exercise phase. 
Samples 8 and 9 were taken f ive  minutes before 
They were 
chosen as representative of t he  respiratory response to  moderate exercise. 
Samples 12 and 13 were taken f ive minutes before the  end and at the end of the 
15 minute heavy exercise phase and were chosen as being representative of 
respiratorg response t o  heavy exercise. Figures 4 through 23 and 24 through 
33 show typical data traces for  a subject during both ground level  and alti- 
tude runs, 
O2 analyzer and t he  F-3 paramagnetic 02 analyzer during sirmrltaneous exposum 
t o  expired air and calibration gases. 
Figares 34 through 40 show typical p e r f o m c e  of the  prototype 
I.E12-IODS OF DATA REOUCTION 
The following methods w e r e  u t U z e d  to  interpret  the data obtained froan 
the various sensors~ 
(2% A H A L Y m  
Because both Cg;! analyzers exhibited some breath-to-breath variation in 
output, an a t t m p t  was made t o  determine average output voltage. 
was converted t o  partiid pressure of Co;! h accordance With the cal ibat ioa  
The voltage 
curves &om in figures 1, a d  5. 
I 
9s a linear output and is readily ca Lbwted with 
0% 0, ami 10% %. halyser output yas adjusted a t  the recorder M) that 40 am 
of paper equal& 760 mi Hg oxygen. Each xmn of paperr therefore, was equiva- 
lent to 19 mu p9r at ground lwd, For a l t i tude  mr PO, data we= bsed 011 
calibrations conducted at 25,000 feet because the sensor exhibited sane drm 
a t  altitude. 
MASS lmmmn?s 
The output of the mass flownetem was adjusted at the recorder 80 that 
Because of t h e  nature of the ilow- one mm of paper equaled 144 millivolts, 
meter output, it was necesJarST to integrate the area under the  curves over a 
period of one minute t o  get an average voltage f o r  this period, 
was then converted t o  pounds of gas per minute. 
laws, conversion factors were derived t o  convert mass f l o w  to  liters per 
minute in accordance with figure 8, 
DRY GAS BlE333 
This voltage 
Based on t h e  perfect gas 
The volume of gas indicated by the dry gas meter was recorded without 
application of conversion factors. 
SPm- 
The spirometer volumes were corrected for temperature and pressure in 
accordance with Conversion tables provided by the supplier, Collins Instru- 
m e n t s ,  zhc, 
PRESURE SENSOR 
Figure 6 shows calibration curves fo r  the pressure transducer as suppUed 
both t h e  manufacturer and Beckman Instruments, Actual performance of the 
transducer during al t i tude runs did not agree w i t h  ei ther  curve, but produced 
outputs as shown 3n U 
TEST RIEsutTs 
A sumaxy of test results derived fzwn the chosen data samples I s  p m =  
s a t e d  In  Table 2. 
data are tabulated on th is  single sheet to facilitate comparative evaluation 
of the various sensors. 
Table 3. 
All results with the exception of pressure transducer 
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Because of the large mmbetr of data entries shown in a b l e  P aad the 
diverse ~ t a r e  of the parameters involved, the discussion of test resul ts  Md 
other aspects of the test program will be categorized in relation to each 
The results of the prototype analyzer ami the  LB-15 show good genedl 
0 agreement. The prototype analyzer consistently indicated higher partid 
pressures than the LB-15, although the diiference wis within the desired 5%. 
The reason for this discrepancy i n  analyzer output is th-t to bs refated 
to  the  dpamic response characteristics of the two irwtnrmonts. The proto- 
type analyzer “sees” t h e  CO;! in the direct  path of t h e  q i r e d  air .  Response 
of the  analyzer is very rapid and marked breath-*breath changes in C02 con- 
centration are evident. 
was continousQ withdrawn fmm the exhalation line j u s t  above the ptotqpo 
analyzer a t  a rate of 500 cc per minote ard m t d  to the eurhalation u p  
stream of the #2 floweter.  
In the case of the -15, a sample of expired air 
The long sanpling line necessitated by the test. 
arrangenent was of very small bore but nevertheless contained about 100 cc 
of dead space. Appreciable integration of breath samples, thewefore, took 
place as evidenced by only sl ight  variation in output during brsathiag. 
reducing the C% traces, an atteatpt WAS made to determine avsrage % lapel8 
h 
0 
and yecause o 
m4-1298 
U-U* 
page $0 
the greater excussions and more rapid response of the proto- 
type analyzer, the ap-t discrepancy i n  the outputs of the analpem 
actually be a rcrsult of the method of data reduction. 
C% a,na&yzers employing the  infrared absorption principle undergo a ph- 
menon termed npressure broadening" a t  reduced atnospheric pre8aure8, aai thoro- 
fore, produce a lowered output signal  i n  response t o  a given pcaZ. To correct 
f o r  th i s  characteristic, a l l  C% voltage outputs recorded at  a l t i tude  must be 
corrected. 
analyzers a t  al t i tude were not available fo r  application t o  the a l t i tude  C% 
measurements. 
figures wlll be submitted ui th  the engineering analysis report now i n  prepare 
tfon. 
sufficient data on the response of the -15 and prototype C% 
The necessary infomation w i l l  be obtained shortly and corrected . 
The b t a  shown in Table 2, therefore, represents uncorrected pC@ values. 
As may be seen from an exadnation of the original traces, the prototype 
analyzer exhibited a f a i r l y  large degree of "noise" during the first five 
ground level runs, but this condition spontaneously improved d u r a  subsexpent 
runs. Some degree of noise is characteristic of the present c i rcui t ry  of the 
prototype anaJ.psp. 
Several minor diff icul t ies  developed in the CO analyzer during the alti- 
tude runs. During run #lo, the analyzer ceased to  function. 
Beckman Instruments, it was discovered t h a t  a twistor  in the amplifier 
power supply had failed. 
of signal output occurred during runs #ll, 12, 13, and 14. 
sentatives discovered that  readjustment of the demodulation phasing YBS 
On return t o  
The transitor m s  replaced, but subsequent faflure 
BecEoaan repre= 
necessary, probably as a result of the transistor replacenent. 
clusion of run # l 5 ,  wfiich was routine in all other respects, a marked z e m  
shift m s  noted during post-run calibration. The analyzer w a s  retuzned to  
Beckman a d  it was detemined that sample gas kss contamixating the optical  
A t  the con- 
a 
' 0  
pathuay resulting in absorption of Infrared radiation outride the ma@e 
c d l .  This condition waa eliminated by attaching a small gar line to tha 
The prototype w g e n  analyzer gave mry consistent and relisblle perfop 
mance during most test runs. As demonstrated by comparative evaluation8 
( i l lustrated in  figures 34 through 40), the prototype analyzer exhibited 
very-zapid response and produced outputs 
analyzer when both were shultaneously exposed t o  ep ired  air samples a d  
identical to the F-3 
various calibration gases. 
During ground level testing, t h e  prototype sensor gave reliable service 
f o r  periods of over two weeks without recharge. Altitude runs were apparently 
more demanding and the sensor had t o  be recharged after three or four runs 
because of sensit ivity shifts. 
need of recharge when run # l 5  was made, but in the a t t m p t  t o  ccxplete a 
successful run after f ive  successive failures due to  C@ analyzer malhc t ion ,  
t h e  sensit ivity shift was overlooked u n t i l  the run tas in progress. 
the 02 results did not appear reasonable, no 02 data are shown for that ~ n .  
The oxygen analyzer again gave spurious signals during t h e  last tm 
As an example, the sensor was apparentb in 
Since 
system checks. 
during the previous checkout at ! 3 e c h .  
several prior a l t i tude  runs, 
for recharge and re-run of t h e  systas cheeks. 
absent fran these rum. 
It was discovered that the sensor had not beem recharged 
The sensor had been subJected to 
Lack of time prevented ret- of the sensor 
Q g r p  data ara,thareiore, 
The corrsfdtion between the various methods of flow msasrrremsart is mt 
considered satisfactory. As lllay be s e a  by exsmiaation of the flow data, the 
Output Of the t W  p1888 il0wnetSrS aQreeS mOm d o s e  thsn the gkS BlOtaO. 
versus B flowmstar, qframeter versus R2 ila#neter, or gas meter verstm 
spirometer. It is felt that the intermittent nature of resprfatory gas flau 
was responsible f o r  the discrepancies in the data. 
meters and the  gas meter were calibrated under conditions of constant flow, 
it is inpossible t o  authoritatively state a t  this point whjch of the  instru- 
ments exhibited the greatest accuracy. 
flow rates than ei ther  mass flowmeter while the spirometer indicated g e n e  
higher flows than the gas meter. 
Since both the mass flor 
The gas meter gave generally lower 
The two mass f lometers  agreed f a i r l y  w e l l  with each other. Mscrepancies 
in output were less at al t i tude than a t  ground level and were generally within 
t he  desired range of 5% deviation. 
very d i f f icu l t  during ground level runs because of the rapid and extended re- 
corder excursions during flows associated w i t h  ecercise. 
difference in output of t h e  two flowmeters was probably a result of data re= 
duction. 
were much easier to read and also show much closer agreement. 
appear t h a t  computerization of flowmeter output is a necessity for accumte 
and reliable data read-out. 
Integration of area under t h e  curves tars 
Much of the indicated 
This assumption is supported by t h e  fact  t h a t  the altitude flows 
It 
The dry gas meter u t i l i zes  a bellows arrangenent, thereby creating 8 ~ m o  
This play degree of lnertia which must be overcome during intellnittent flow. 
be one reason for the  lower gas meter readings. 
to depress the readings is the fact  that although the  gas meter was read at 
A second factor uMch tended 
flve minute intervals jus t  as the flowmeters and spirometer# the gas meter 
roadhgs vera cumulative. The flve mute readings, therefore, mprerarrt 
the discrepancy in flonneter versua splrpmeter data -8 not comirrtaat aml 
the error was random In nature. lhese errors are pmbably the losult of 
spirmeter  trace interpretstion, which is di f f icu l t  to accomplish accurately 
for  hi@ respiratory ilow raterr. 
The entire problem area of flow measurement and data in teqre ta t ion  as 
related to this test program w i l l  receive additional attention durlng the 
phase two engineering an&vsis now In  pmgress. 
to operate in a to ta l ly  satisfactory manner during the t e s t  program. M m  
the priod of instrumentation checkout pr ior  t o  the in i t ia t ion  of t e s t  rum, 
however, it was observed that the #2 flowmeter was not operating i n  a proper 
manner. Upon return t o  the manufacturer, it was discovered that the Instru- 
The mass Plowmetere ryrpoarsd 
ment was either damaged in s h i p n t  or was improperly assembled. Vpon be* 
repaired, it was mturnedto  "AA, a calibration check was accomplished snd no 
further difficulty vas exprienced With the item. 
TEMPERA- AlULYsIS 
Gas temperature was measured Just qpstream of. each flowmeter by a 
Yellow Springs thennister and telethennomekr. As seen In Table 2, 
inspiration gas temperature renaalned fairly conetaat a t  75- 2 2.5. 
exhalation gas temperature shoved wider variation8 became of tbe poor 
the 
D m  
thermostatic control of the heater  tape applied t o  the a d d a t i o n  lines and 
of the heater tape around the exhalation Unes the tePlperature of the ex- 
halation &as at #2 floumeter was kept more constant (note runs #7 through 
459). 
The prototype temperature sensor i n  the analyzer gave rapid response 
Gas termpera- and marked breath-to-breath fluctuation 5s seen i n  Table 2. 
tures w e r e  appreciably higher i n  the analyzer since a resistor kept the 
internal temperature between 100 t o  l lO°F t o  prevent condensation of moisture 
i n  the optical  path of the C% analyzer. 
It is felt that the prototype temperature sensor gave very satisfactow 
perfomance. 
during calibration pr ior  t o  run fl?. 
available, so analyzer temperature data are lacking for runs #l7 through fi9. 
Unfortunately, it is a very delicate device and was damaged 
sufficient time for repair -8 not 
The heater tape was added t o  the  experimental arrangement a t  the sug- 
It successfully gestion of the NASA Project Konitor, Mr. L. R. Carpenter. 
prevented moisture condensation in  the  exhalation lines and as demonstrated 
in the system check runs, prevented the gross discrepancies in flow o u t p t  
seen i n  these runs when heat xas not utilized. 
out all along tfie aha la t ion  line ar;2 within the body of the #2 Kometer. 
P Z S U R E  ArJALYSIS 
Uthout  heat, water condensed 
As previously stated, the pressure transducer p e r f o m c e  did not agree 
with ei ther  calibration curve shown i n  figure 6 . 
runs and check f l igh ts  i n  the chamber is shown in'figure 41. 
the pressure transducer is  the one c q n e n t  of the prototype analyzer whichdid not 
perfont sa t i s fac ta rm.  We curve i n  figure 41 represents an awerage output of 
The output during a l t i tnde  
It is felt tha t  
i 
! 
, 
i 
I 
the  transducer and randam variatlona occurmd to ei ther  aide of the cum@. 
hsse variations in certain instances were as grsat as 10%. &I maw ocas- 
SIO~S, the tmursducer would undergo a base line shift during the course of 
run to 25,000 feet and return. 
was util ized to  prevent delay of t he  program, but the  recamendation at  thl8 
As stated earlier d e r  Wethods, the emuor 
poinf is that it be replaced. 
SYSTM cHp;cI(: Rum 
h e  three system check runs (closed cycle) were less than caqle t -  
sat isfactow due to failure of the C% analyzer during run #20 and the  
oxygen sensor during runs #2l and 22. These runs were made at the request 
of the  NASA Project Monitor but because of missing data, the  derivation of 
any acceptable conclusions is not feasible. 
appear t o  maintain t h e  relationships observed in previous open cycle runs 
except f o r  the  tuo mss flowmeters. Here a large discrepancy I s  observed 
between #I. and #2 flowmeter with #2 indicating up t o  4lk l e s s  flow than fl. 
It is fe l t  that  t h e  depressed output is due t o  moisture condensation In the  
body of the  flowmeter. 
system check runs will be studied i n  greater de t a i l  in the enginearing 
analysis now i n  pmgmss. 
All i n s tmen ta t ion  indicatlona 
The significance of the  data collected during the  
i 
* 
. 
The accuracy and response characteristics of the varioua prototypo C ~ R -  
ponents are c o n s i d d  sstisfacfory with the axcoption of the pressure B-. 
The response and accuracy of the 0 4 g m  analyzer must be considered out-- 
ing. 
agreement. 
two mass flowmeters show rapid response and good correlation w i t h  each oth8r. 
(Theoretically, they should agree within 1 to 29.) The perfomance of the 
The prototype C% Bnalyeer and the LB-15 amlpor results shaw 
The tenpemture sensor shows extremely rapid response ami the 
present pressure sensor is considered inadequate fo r  precise inf l igh t  mod- 
toring of absolute pressure. 
It must be pointed out that the task of evaluating sensors w i t h  such 
rapid response as t h a t  exhibited by those i n  the prototype analyeor is made 
d i f f i cu l t  because standard laboratory instruments have a much slower response. 
In  addition, the effects  of rapidly changing rates of flow on both prototype 
and standard instruments may introduce errors i n  output since these instru- 
ments, Le., flowmeters, gas meters, and temperature sensors are generally 
calibrated with constant gas flows. 
particular problem be investigated in de ta i l  during the  phase tm, englnmw 
analysis now in progress, but t h i s  effort  which seemed vi ta l  t o  the entire 
program was not funded. 
m e n t  of work, it must be concluded that the  prototype analyzer proVid& 
acceptable standards of response and accuracy. 
It was recommended by N A A  that this 
However, within the scope and context of the  state= 
-It would appear that t h e  parameters chosen f o r  nsmmement give a sat- 
isfactory irdication of t o t a l  respiratory function. 
COaand oxygen composition of the expired air  along with expired a i r  tempem- 
ture and absolute pressure provide adequate basic dah fraan which other 
Respiratory rate, volume, 
e 
panunetem may be calcuhtad,  e.&# wgm consUInptiOn a d  mp-tO~7 
quotient. A Vital requiraacVrt, however, 18 to make pro~s lons  for tru3s- 
feral of analper output to a p e  which m y  be fed to an analog c- 
f o r  rapid and accumte data reduction. 
introduces errors which are several orders of magnitude greater than the 
inherent mechnical error of the analyzer. 
response of the sensors, some method of rapid data read-out is mandat0l.g 
i n  future development of t h e  analyzer. 
knua l  data reduction VBCQ lik- 
To take advantage of the rapid 
The perfomnce of the analyzer a t  both ground level  ard 25,000 feet 
gave ample evidence that the prototype sensors are suitable fo r  application 
t o  inf l ight  respiratory monitoring. Additional refinanent and miniatur- 
ization of the analyzer aml its canponents a re  required but the concept is 
sound. It must be emphasized that the prototype analyzer as tested repre- 
sents no more than a laboratorg "breadboard". 
. (  
Total perforzlpmce must, 
therefore, be evaluated w i t h h  t h i s  context. 
